Minutes: Class of ‘64 Meeting: September 7, 2013
Date:
From:

September 16, 2013
Barbara (Bobbie) Furman Attardi, recording secretary

Present (email addresses, cell phone numbers):
Barbara Attardi: bjattardi@verizon.net ; 301-520-6194
Barbara Brim: barbarabrim@comcast.net; 770-917-1309
Steve Einhorm: seinhorn@capitalmidwest.com ; 414-303-4895
Nancy Einhorn: neinhorn1@wi.rr.com; 414-303-5430
Marcia Epstein: mepstein@ccp.edu; 610-896-5441(h); 610-212-4406(cell)
Toby Goldberg: tobygoldberg@optonline.net; 631-747-5909
Elliot Gordon; SoundScience@comcast.net; 609-936-1977
Adadot Hayes: adadot@aol.com; 615-997-3990
Susan Holden: smholden@optonline.net; 914-260-4833
Janet Spencer King: janet.sp.king@verizon.net ; 212-371-1479
Linda Meltzer: lcm12@cornell.edu; 732-539-5873
Joan Melville: jvmelville@gmail.com ; 203-912-0065
Stan Morgenstein: sm124@cornell.edu; 301-509-2037
Carolyn Chauncy Neuman: ccn3@cornell.edu; 914-342-3129
Bruce Wagner: bdw5@cornell.edu ; 732-671-2010 (h); 732-673-3144 (cell)
Cindy Wolloch: cwolloch@yahoo.com; 703-568-5795
The meeting was held at Susie and Steve Holden’s house and was called to order at
~2:00 by Susie. The meeting was devoted to discussing plans for our 50th Reunion,
and there were several handouts. The material in the handouts will be presented
only in part. Not all topics on the Agenda were discussed due to time constraints.
Agenda and Discussion Leader:
Joan: Some schedule and site items
A tentative schedule was distributed. All 14 sites have been locked in. The classmate
book signing at the Co-op will not take place because only 3 authors have been
identified.
There was a proposal by Judy Mabel that she, Edie Lederer, and Alice Tobias lead a
panel Saturday morning after breakfast (10:00) on “What kind of world are we
going to leave our children?” There was considerable disagreement as to whether
we should discuss anything with political implications or indeed even fill up this
time slot that could be used instead for informal socializing. On the other hand,
Steve Einhorn suggested we have more than one panel, and he proposed to lead
another on “Intellectual Diversity”. Though a vote was not taken, the consensus was
to go ahead with these classmate-sponsored events.

Bruce and Cindy: Forum
Bruce: The first part of the forum will be a talk by Glenn Altschuler who has just
completed a history of Cornell since WWII. He will emphasize the period during
which we were students.
Cindy: The second part of the Forum will be “The Class of 1964 John F. Kennedy
Memorial Award Forum” dedicated to the memory of our beloved classmates, Al
Hirshberg and Jerry Jossem, whose idea the award was and who made it happen.
This would be divided into 3 parts:
IINRODUCTION (10 minutes): Moderator TBD. The purpose and history of the
award; Introduction of the 2014 winner and others in attendance.
PANEL (30 minutes): Proposed panel will be former award winners, and the topic,
“Public service through securing rights” The following awardees are proposed to be
on the panel: Ilir Zherka (1989), Natalie Bridgeman Fields (1999); and Jared Genser
(1995). Alternates have been suggested also. We will pay their expenses to attend.
DISCUSSION AND QUESTIONS (20 minutes)
It has been proposed that former JFK awardees continue administration of the
award when our class can no longer do it.
Linda: Meals
Nancy Einhorn: Memorial service
This will be held at Beebe Lake from about 11:45 to 12:15 in the same format as at
the 40th Reunion. There are around 250 deceased classmates, and we will read all
their names (volunteers are needed). We are looking for classmates who can play a
musical instrument for accompaniment. Let Nancy know if you would like to read
some names (20-25/reader).
Linda: Housing.
We will be staying on North campus in Kay Court Bauer. For those who prefer
hotels, there will be a mailing in October.
Janet and Elliot: Yearbook
DEADLINE IS FINAL! The deadline for bios is September 21. Everyone is urged to
contribute. Janet has set the format for the bios and will ask for help editing them.
She doesn’t expect many mistakes.
The yearbook will be organized to include a letter from President Skorton at the
beginning, class pictures, articles about changes in technology over time, women’s
liberation, civil rights, curriculum changes etc. The designer of the class of ’62’s
yearbook will be designing ours as well
Elliot brought a camera for those who still needed photos or better quality photos.
He can do some retouching. Barbara Brim will send out another email to remind
people to send photos.
Joan: Speeches and thank yous; Fun survey

Speeches and thank yous will be very short as we predict it will be difficult to hold
the attention of our classmates at dinner when they are enjoying socializing.
Linda: Communications (for Carolyn Whitman who couldn’t attend due to an
imminent grandchild)
Emails about Reunion will be sent about once/month, and there is a Facebook link
to Cornell 1964 (though no one seems to have found it).
Bruce: DVD
DVD will be ready by 11/15/13 and will go out to all classmates to generate
excitement and energy for Reunion. The DVD will include a Feynman video, music
(e.g. Billy Joel’s “We didn’t start the fire”), Cornell Daily Sun articles etc. The cost of
the DVD will be paid for by the Class Treasury instead of being included in the
Reunion fee. This decision was made because the DVD will be a souvenir for all
classmates whether or not they attend Reunion.
Linda: Affinity Groups (for Nancy Butler)
Affinity group leaders (AGL’s) are still needed: 48 have volunteered so far (mailings
June 26, July 22). Sororities are all covered. A list of affinity groups was included in
the mailings.(Linda asked that we look at the list of affinity groups that are not
covered and let her know which we believe are the most important to be covered
and contacted by AGL’s).
Linda: Souvenirs
The yearbook will be our souvenir.
Bruce: Recording Reunion
There will be too many faces for a complete group photo. We are looking for
volunteers who are interested in photography to take candids. We will need several
people at each event. Photos can be taken with a smartphone using HDR or a digital
camera, ideally with a removable SD card, and sent at the same size. All of the
photographers will take their cameras or cell phones to Class HQ at the end of each
event to be downloaded so that the best of the photos can be printed and posted
during Reunion, and, or course, serve as a complete record of our Reunion. The
following classmates have volunteered (or been nominated) to take photos: Susie,
Barbara A., Barbara B., Marcia, John Neuman, Stan, Don Allen, Rick Meltzer.
Linda: Volunteers
Someone is needed to organize volunteers. We will need hosts and hostesses to
greet people when they arrive and give instructions (especially Thursday) and at
each event throughout Reunion. Carolyn Neuman volunteered to help with this.
Susie: Frozen Apple Plans
Susie has 40 tickets to the Cornell vs Boston University hockey game at MSG on
Saturday of Thanksgiving weekend. The tickets are $29.00 each. Anyone interested
should contact her. There will be a Cornell party for everyone organized by decades
at the Bowlmor Lanes (food, drink, bowling).

Adadot: Fund effort
Adadot is co-chair with Tim Davis for fund raising. Adadot provided us with a
handout outlining fundraising plans. At the moment the University is targeting
Tower Club members (gifts of ≥$5,000). There is a committee that will personally
contact approximately 125 prospective Tower Club members. Stan volunteered to
serve on this committee. Subsequently, the University will target the general fund.
Usually the University doesn’t like gifts that are given for a specific item; however,
for those who prefer to give a specific tangible gift, there is information in “Ezra” .
Adadot’s handout specified the dates of Cornell Annual Fund solicitations. Adadot
also reviewed various options for giving gifts (e.g. Cayuga Society, gift annuities,
charitable remainder trusts, charitable IRA rollover). There will not be a published
goal for fund raising, but we will publish what has been raised at the end of the
campaign.
Brenda Teeter: Estate Giving
Brenda was not able to attend.
We adjourned at approximately 4:30 for drinks and dinner al fresco. Elliot set up a
projector to show the “then and now” photos of classmates that he has already
received. There are 114 photos completed (current + ’64 yearbook), 43 missing a
current image, and 62 missing the ’64 image. Great job, Elliot!
We thank Susie and Steve Holden for their wonderful hospitality.

